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Abstract 

The purpose of  this document is to spec ify the syntax and semant ics of  the Activity Instance 
Container. An activity, in this context, is a unit of  work to be executed on a distributed system. It 
can be a job, a task, a data process ing operat ion, a data access operat ion, an appl icat ion 

execution, a program execution, or a Web Service invocat ion. The Activity Instance Container 
captures the information related to this unit of  w ork. Systems, w hich are designed based on this 
specif icat ion, can prov ide a holist ic view of an activity, for example for monitoring, auditing or 

check-pointing purposes. The spec if ication pursues tw o different but complementary objectives: 
(i) it specif ies a gener ic and extensible f ramew ork to capture the information related to an activ ity ; 
and (ii) it spec ializes this generic f ramew ork using a number of  Open Grid Forum spec if ications.  
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1. Introduction 

The Activity Instance Container captures the informat ion related to an activity – a unit of  w ork 
processed w ithin a distributed system. This descript ion can contain w hatever information is 
relevant to the application domain of  the activity. Th is might be execution-related status data, 

quality-of -service informat ion, or error messages. All this is captured in an activ ity instance 
container and therefore systems built based on the Activity Instance Container specif ication can 
provide a holist ic view of an activity, for example for monitoring, auditing, or check-pointing 

purposes.  
 
This document standardizes the description of  an activ ity instance container and, to this extend, 

syntactically and semantically def ines the elements of  it. To achieve this, this document pursues 
tw o different but complementary objectives: (i) it specif ies a generic and extens ible f ramew ork to 
capture the informat ion related to an act ivity (see Section 4); and (ii) it spec ializes this generic 

framew ork using a number of  Open Gr id Forum (proposed) recommendat ions  (see Section 5). 
How ever, this specif ication does not def ine how  to create an activity instance and how  to manage 
it, as this is implementation-spec if ic. 

 
1.1 Motivat ion 
Informat ion related to an activity, such as resource usage, security data, activity state, or data 

requirements, is captured throughout the lifecycle of  an activity using a variety of  schemata. 
Furthermore, such informat ion is stored in different w ays and by different logical components. 
This dispersion of  activity-related informat ion leads to management, security, and logist ical 

overhead in discovering, accessing, and us ing that informat ion. Moreover, it results in an 
environment w here activity informat ion is managed by many systems.  
 

The Job Specif icat ion Descript ion Language [JSDL], for example, comprises a core Resource 
Request Language (RRL) and ex ists, as pictured in Figure 1, w ithin an environment of  other 
languages like a Scheduling Descript ion Language (SDL), WS-Agreement (WS-AG) [WSAG], a 

Job Policy Language (JPL), and potent ially many more. The activ ity instance can be used in this 
context to keep track all of  the informat ion related to a job described in JSDL ( i.e. the activ ity) and 
trace historic information.  

 

 

Figure 1. Relationship betw een JSDL and other specif icat ions [JSDL] 
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1.2 Def init ion of  the Term Activity w ithin the Scope of  this Document  
An activity is a unit of  work to be executed on a distributed system. It can be a job, a task, a data 

processing operat ion, a data access operation, an applicat ion execut ion, a pro gram execut ion, a 
Web Serv ice invocat ion, or something else that a user or applicat ion needs to do, take care of , or 
execute. 

 
An activity is atomic. This means that an activ ity is an indivis ible unit of  w ork f rom an activ ity 
management perspect ive. When you stop an activ ity, you stop all of  it, not some part of  it. 

Moreover, activit ies can be composed together to form chains of  activit ies that may be managed 
condit ionally, sequentially, or in parallel. In other w ords, activities can be the atomic nodes in a 
workf low . Furthermore, they can be conditionally used to process data in a data centric process.  

 
1.3 Informat ion potentially captured by an Activity 
The spec if ication prov ided by this document comprises activ ity -related informat ion gathered f rom 

a number of  use cases. Since the Activity Instance Container can potent ially capture all 
informat ion related to an activ ity and s ince the kind of  information depends on the application 
domain, the spec if ication inc ludes a number of  extension points.  

 
These extens ion points may be used to add informat ion like the follow ing: 

 Dependencies on data and other activ ities for the composit ion and management of  

activit ies for workf low , scheduling and broker ing processes 

 Contextual informat ion, such as:  
o Domain-spec if ic (like for f inanc ial markets, w eather forecasting, etc.), 
o Security-related (regarding the ow ner of  an activity, the manager of  a service, 

etc.), or 
o SLAs, QoS and other policies. 

 Monitoring informat ion, such as: 

o account ing or 
o policy conformance.  

 

1.4 Motivat ing Use Case – Delegat ing Activities betw een Schedulers  
This non-normat ive use case is included in this document to provide an example of  an activity 
and the steps involved in processing it. The use case also serves as the source for the examples 

given in the normative sections that spec ify the XML representat ion of  the Activity Instance 
Container.  

1.4.1 Actors 

The follow ing actors are involved in the delegat ion use case as show n in Figure 2: 

 The client, which can be a user accessing the primary scheduler directly or a component 
doing it on the user’s behalf  

 The primary scheduler is the ent ity that receives the activ ity template and generates the 
activity instance 

 Depending on the outcome of  the dif ferent delegat ions, one or more secondary 
schedulers to which the Activity is delegated 

 The Basic Execution Service (BES) [BES] represents the w ork unit ’s execut ion endpoint. 
Executes the job related to the act ivity  

 The activity store is a potent ially distributed instance w here all informat ion about the 
activity is stored 

1.4.2 Activity Flow  

A client sends an activ ity request to a scheduler describing the requirements of  the submitted 
work unit

1
. 

                                        
1
 Note that the act ivity request can be submitted in any supported format, for example JSDL. In 

general, the client does not have to be aw are of  the concept of  an activity instance as spec if ied 
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Figure 2. Delegating Activities betw een Schedulers  

 
The init ially receiv ing (primary) scheduler takes the template and, if  it is w illing to handle it, 

creates an activity instance container for it, storing the init ial act ivity request and, if  applicable, 
addit ional informat ion. The latter should at least inc lude a provenance record, w hich denotes that 
the current scheduler has taken over respons ibility for the execution of  the given act ivity . Other 

informat ion may inc lude scheduling attributes, dependencies on other activit ies, and the current 
state of the activity. 
 

On activ ity delegat ion, the delegator acts like a client tow ards the potential delegate, of fering the 
job to another scheduler. Again, if  the delegate is w illing to accept the job, it takes over 
responsibility and the provenance records and depending informat ion (e.g. the expected BES  

container) are updated. If  necessary, the activity template is modif ied, as long as the manipulat ion 
history is kept. Such modif ications may inc lude, as depicted in Figure 2, w hether a secondary 
scheduler rejects or accepts a delegat ion request, the state transit ion of  the activity, or the 

resources consumed.  
 
Throughout the w hole process, state informat ion is constant ly updated. After activity complet ion, 

the resource consumpt ion is w ritten to the activity instance container. The corresponding entries 
and dependent parts of  the activity instance could then be marked f inal to denote the completion 
of  the activity. 

1.4.3 Sequence Diagram 

Figure 3 shows the sequence of  messages occurr ing in the example use case according to 
Figure 2. The pr imary scheduler accepts the activity and, since it cannot process it (the reason for 

which is not of  interest), delegates it f irst to the secondary scheduler A, which rejects the request, 
and then to secondary scheduler B, w hich accepts the request, schedules it and hands it over to 
the BES container for execution. During this process, the follow ing (asynchronous)  messages are 
sent to the activity store: 

- The pr imary scheduler informs the activity store about the new activity (follow ing the 
acceptance of  the activity request) which results in the generation of  an A ctivity Instance 

Container  

                                                                                                                     
by this document at all. To this end, the term activ ity is used in tw o different ways: the unit of  work 
submitted by the client (an arbitrary unit of  work or activity) and the activ ity instance compliant 

w ith the activity instance description spec if ied w ithin this document .  
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- The secondary scheduler A  informs the activity store about it reject ing the delegation 

request (using a modif icat ion message)  

- The secondary scheduler B informs the act ivity store about the acceptance of  the 
delegat ion request  

- The secondary scheduler B not if ies the activ ity store about the hand-over of  the activity to 
the BES container  

- The BES container modif ies the Activity Instance Container according to the state of  the 
activity ’s execution, informs it about the resources used, etc . 

 

The use case show s, for the sake of  simplic ity, only the steps until the activ ity is executed. 
Further steps that occur during the processing of  the activity, like feed-back of  results, are not 
show , nor are potent ial activ ity monitor ing or assessment steps show n. 

 

 

Figure 3. Sequence Diagram of  the Activity Delegation Use Case 

 

1.5 Notat ional Conventions  
The key w ords “MUST”, “MUST NOT”, “REQUIRED”, “SHALL”, “SHALL NOT”, “SHOULD”, 
“SHOULD NOT”, “RECOMMENDED”, “MAY”, and “OPTIONAL” are to be interpreted as 

described in RFC 2119 [BRADNER]. 

This document describes XML Information Sets and inher its the square bracket notation of 
[INFOSET].  

When describing concrete XML schemas [SCHEMA1], [SCHEMA 2], this specif icat ion uses the 
notat ional convention of  WS-Security  

[WSSEC]. Specif ically, each member of  an element ’s [children] or [attributes] properties, is 

described us ing an XPath-like notat ion (e.g.: /x:MyHeader/x:SomeProperty/@value1). The use 
of  {any} indicates the presence of  an element w ildcard (<xsd:any/>). The use of  @{any} 
indicates the presence of  an attribute w ildcard (<xsd:anyAttribute/>). 

Pseudo-schemas are provided for each component, before the description of  the component. 

They use BNF-style conventions for attributes and elements: ‘? ’ denotes zero or one 

occurrences; ‘*’ denotes zero or more occurrences; ‘+ ’ denotes one or more occurrences. 
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Attributes (other than the abstract and substitutes special attributes) are conventionally assigned 
a value that corresponds to their type, as def ined in the normat ive schema.  

 
<!-- sample pseudo-schema --> 
<defined_element> 

  required_attribute_of_type_string="xsd:string" 

  optional_attribute_of_type_int="xsd:int"? > 

 <required_element /> 

 <optional_element />? 

 <one_or_more_of_this_element />+ 

</defined_element> 

 
1.6 Namespaces  
This specif ication uses namespace pref ixes throughout; they are listed in Table 1-1. Note that the 

choice of  any namespace pref ix is arbitrary and not semantically signif icant.  
 

Table  1-1. Pref ixes and namespaces used in this spec if ication  

Prefix Namespace 

aic  http://schemas.ogf .org/jsdl/2012/12/activ ity-instance-container  

aic-ogf  http://schemas.ogf .org/jsdl/2010/06/activ ity-instance-container-ogf  

bes-factory http://schemas.ggf .org/bes/2006/08/bes-factory 

jsdl http://schemas.ggf .org/jsdl/2005/11/jsdl 

jsdl-pos ix  http://schemas.ggf .org/jsdl/2005/11/jsdl-posix  

ur http://schemas.ogf .org/urf /2003/09/urf 

wsa http://www.w3.org/2005/08/addressing 

xsd http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema 

xsi http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema- instance 

 

2. Scope of the Specification 

The Activity Instance Container specif icat ion def ines the overall structure of  the activity instance 
container and the semant ics associated w ith each element. It is expected that a number of  other 

specif icat ions w ill prov ide the detailed information conta ined in each container element, 
depending on the domain in w hich the Activity Instance Container specif icat ion is used. An 
overview of  specif ications from the Open Gr id Forum that are used w ith this spec if ication is given 

here. 
 
2.1 On Basic Execut ion Serv ice 

The Bas ic Execut ion Service (BES) [BES] def ines a service to w hich clients can send requests to 
init iate, monitor, and manage computat ional activ it ies. In addit ion to an informat ion model and a 
set of port types, the BES spec if icat ion also def ines an extens ible state model for activities. The 

Activity Instance Container spec if ication uses the BES state model to record the various states 
the activ ity goes through dur ing its lifetime.  
 

2.2 On Job Submiss ion Description Language 
The Job Submission Description Language (JSDL) [JSDL] is a language for describing the 
requirements of  computational jobs for submission to resources, particular ly in Grid env ironments 

where interactions betw een a number of  different types of job management systems is common.  
A JSDL document may be transformed by intermediaries or ref ined further by information not 
available to the initial submitter of  that job. Therefore in the context of  the Activity Instance 

Container spec if ication, JSDL can be used to describe both the init ial submission that created the 
activity instance as w ell as the results of  transformat ions to the act ivity def init ion due to 
processing steps like delegation or negot iat ion. 
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2.3 On Usage Records 
The Usage Record (UR) [UR] is an XML document language for describing units of  accounting 

system data (e.g., batch scheduler log entries) in an interoperable exchange format. Usage 
records are focused on describing w hat a particular unit of  work (e.g., computat ional job) actually 
consumed in terms of  resources, and are used on Grids particular ly w hen the organizat ion that 

actually carried out the job is dif ferent f rom the organizat ion that is paying for it, and are already 
w idely used in production Grid deployments, such as TeraGrid and DEISA. Within the context of 
the Activity Instance Container specif ication, URs can be used to describe the resources (both 

hardw are and sof tware) that have been actually consumed/used by the activ ity instance over time,  
as w ell as sample points of  current allocat ion levels, allow ing both system monitor ing and 
account ing w ithin the context of  the overall activity lifecycle.  

 

3. Activity Instance  Container Structure 

An Activity Instance Container is organized as follow s: The root element, 

ActivityInstanceDescription, contains an optional human readable descript ion of  the activity (i.e. 
the ActivityDescription); and a sequence of  one or more history entries, i.e. a list of  
ActivityHistoryEntry elements. Each HistoryEntry element contains information about the activ ity 

at a specif ic point in t ime: status, def init ion, dependencies, reference to the activity ’s manager, 
and resource usage. The pseudo schema def inition is given below . 
 

<ActivityInstanceDescription>  
 <ActivityDescription .../>? 

 <ActivityHistory .../> 

  <ActivityHistoryEntry>*    
   <Status ...> 

   <ActivityDefinition ... />? 

   <ActivityDependency ... />* 

   <ManagerReference .../> 

   <ResourceUsage .../>? 

   <xsd:any##other/>* 

  </ActivityHistoryEntry> 

 <xsd:any##other/>*  

</ActivityInstanceDescription> 

 
Normat ive def init ions of  the Activity Instance Container elements are given in Sections 4 and 5. 

The Activity Instance Container XML schema is listed in Appendix A, examples of  Activity 
Instance Descript ions are given in Appendix B, Appendix C, and Appendix D. The examples 
given in the follow ing sections are non-normative and are solely added for illustrative purposes.  

 
The Activity Instance Container schema supports an open content model. Ent ities accessing 
informat ion contained in Activity Instance Containers MAY not necessarily recognize all the 

extensions used. Implementations SHOULD ignore all extens ions they do not support.   
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4. The Abstract Activity Instance  Container Element Set 

4.1 The Activity InstanceDescription Element  

4.1.1 Def init ion 

This element is the root of  a single Activity Instance Container, w hich contains an act ivity's meta-
data and history, and w hich provides the entry point for every activity. While the meta-data part 

MAY carry information about the act ivity's creator, purpose, and further references (i.e. to other 
activit ies), the history part SHOULD describe the full lifecycle of  the activity.  

4.1.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is one.  

4.1.3 Type 

This is an xsd:complexType. It MUST support the follow ing elements: 

 ActivityDescription (cf. 4.2) 
 ActivityHistory (cf. 4.3) 

4.1.4 Attributes 

The follow ing attributes are def ined: 
 id - An ident if ier for the activity, w hich MUST be globally unique. It is RECOMMENDED to 

use Universally Unique Ident if iers (UUID) as described in RFC4122 [UUID].  

4.1.5 XML Representat ion 

The ActivityInstanceDescription is rendered in XML as: 
 

<ActivityInstanceDescription id=”xsd:string” xsd:any##other*> 

 <ActivityDescription ... />? 

 <ActivityHistory ... /> 

 <xsd:any##other/>* 

</ActivityInstanceDescription:> 

 

Where:  
 
/aid: ActivityInstanceDescription 

 Represents the ActivityInstanceDescription element. 
 
/aid: ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityDescription 

Represents the ActivityDescription element as def ined in Section 4.2. This element MAY 
appear zero or one time. 

 

/aid: ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHis tory 
Represents the ActivityHistory element as def ined in Sect ion 4.3. This element MUST 
appear exactly once.  

4.1.6 Example 

The follow ing example shows the ActivityInstanceDescription element, w hich carries an id 
attribute follow ing the UUID specif icat ion. Examples for ActivityDescript ion and ActivityHistory are 

given in Section 4.2 and Sect ion 4.3, respectively. 
 
<ActivityInstanceDescription id=”ea196512-9cb7-4a14-91b0-2dde749a5f7d”> 
 <ActivityDescription> ... </ActivityDescription> 

 <ActivityHistory> ... </ActivityHistory> 

</ActivityInstanceDescription> 
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4.1.7 Extens ibility 

This element provides tw o extension points, one for element extensibility and one for attribute 

extensibility. The former extens ion point MAY be used to attach XML digital s ignatures 
[XMLDSIG] to the container  (see Section 7). Implementat ions SHOULD ignore unsupported 
extensions. 

 
4.2 The ActivityDescript ion Element 

4.2.1 Def init ion 

This element contains a natural- language descript ion of  the activity and offers means for storing 
addit ional informat ion on the activ ity for display ing purposes (e.g. in a user interface). 

4.2.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is zero or one.  

4.2.3 Type 

This type of  this element is xsd:string. 

4.2.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

4.2.5 Pseudo schema 

The ActivityDescription is rendered in XML as:  
 
<ActivityDescription> xsd:string </ActivityDescription> 

 
Where:  
 

/aid: ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityDescription 
 Represents the ActivityDescription element. 

4.2.6 Example 

<ActivityDescription> 

 This activity instance has been generated due to an activity request 

  submitted to the scheduling service with the 

  following URI: http://tempuri.org/services/activityscheduler. The 

  activity request has been received at 2010-05-10T11:11:11.11. The 

  activity instance has been created 2010-05-10T11:11:44.44 by the  

  organization’s activity store with the following URI: 

  http://tempuri.org/services/activitystore. 

</ActivityDescription> 

 
The example show s a human-readable descript ion of  an activity follow ing the example given in 
Section 1.4. There, an act ivity request is accepted by a scheduler for processing, w hich then 

triggers the creation of  an activity instance.  

4.2.7 Extens ibility 

This element provides no extens ion points. 

 
4.3 The ActivityHistory Element  

4.3.1 Def init ion 

This element keeps a record of  the history of  an activity. This record MUST contain one initial 
and, at most, one f inal record (see Section 4.4 for the ActivityHistoryEntry element and for the 
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dif ferent category attributes). Note that, although a f inal record MAY be written already, the 
activity itself  MAY still be modif ied.  

4.3.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is one.  

4.3.3 Type 

This is an xsd:complexType. It MUST support the follow ing elements: 
 ActivityHistoryEntry 

4.3.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

4.3.5 Pseudo schema 

The ActivityHistory is rendered in XML as:  

 
<ActivityHistory> 

 <ActivityHistoryEntry/>* 

</ActivityHistory> 

 

Where:  
 
/aid: ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHis tory 

 Represents the ActivityHistory element.  
 
/aid: ActivityInstanceDescription:/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry 

Represents the ActivityHistoryEntry element as introduced in Section 4.4. This element 
MAY appear zero or one time. w ithin the ActivityHistory element. 

4.3.6 Example 

<ActivityHistory> 

 <ActivityHistoryEntry> ... </ActivityHistoryEntry> 

 <ActivityHistoryEntry> ... </ActivityHistoryEntry> 

</ActivityHistory> 

 

This example show s a history of  an activity w ith currently only tw o entries. Follow ing the example 
in Sect ion 1.4, the history w ould contain exact ly tw o entries af ter the f irst delegat ion attempt of  
the primary scheduler to secondary scheduler A. An example for the ActivityHistoryEntry is given 

in Sect ion 4.4.  
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4.3.7 Extens ibility 

This element provides no extens ion points. 

 
4.4 The ActivityHistoryEntry Element 

4.4.1 Def init ion 

This element stores a single event in an act iv ity's history. It denotes an event in the history of  an 
activity, containing its properties at the t ime the event occurred. Every entry MUST contain at 
least a timestamp (as attribute), the status of  the activity at this timestamp, and a WS-Addressing 

[WSADDR] endpoint reference to the managing service. Once an ActivityHistoryEntry is written, it 
MUST NOT be altered. Additional informat ion about the respective act ivity has to be appended to 
the ActivityHistory by adding a new  ActivityHistoryEntry element. 

4.4.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is zero or more.  

4.4.3 Type 

This is an xsd:complexType. It MUST support the follow ing elements: 
 Status 
 Event  

 ActivityDefinition 
 ActivityDependency 
 ManagerReference 

 ResourceUsage 

4.4.4 Attributes 

The follow ing attributes are def ined: 

 timestamp – the timestamp of  the entry. It MUST appear exactly once. Its type is 

xsd:dateTime. It keeps the timestamp at w hich this event has occurred in the act ivity's 

history. The entries in the w hole act ivity history SHOULD be ordered ascending to their 
timestamp. 

 category – the category of  an entry. The attribute MAY appear zero or one time. Its type 

is aid:ActivityHistoryEntryCategoryType. Denotes the category of this history 
record. The possible opt ions are "init ial", "intermediate", and “f inal”. Note that there 
MUST ex ist at least an init ial and a f inal entry to describe the entire lifecycle of  an activity. 

The semantics of  the options is as follow s: 
o initial  denotes the init ial history record for a given activ ity, which MUST be the 

f irst one created in the w hole record. Note that this is not necessarily the f irst 

action taken on a certain act ivity instance; w hich events are to be recorded as a 
history record is implementation-spec if ic. The initial ActivityHistoryEntry MUST 
NOT have an empty ActivityDef init ion element.  

o intermediate denotes an intermediate history record for a given activ ity. Such 
entry MAY NOT be the f irst or last one created in the w hole record. 

o final  denotes the f inal history record for a given activ ity, w hich MUST be the last 

one created in the w hole record. Note that this does not imply that the activ ity as 
a w hole MAY NOT be modif ied any more. 

4.4.5 Pseudo schema 

The ActivityHistoryEntry is rendered in XML as:  
 
<ActivityHistoryEntry timestamp=”xsd:dateTime 

                      category=”ActivityHistoryEntryCategoryType”? 

                      xsd:any##other*> 

 <Status/> 

 <ActivityDefinition/>? 
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 <ActivityDependency/>* 

 <ManagerReference/>? 

 <ResourceUsage/>? 

 <Event>? 

</ActivityHistoryEntry> 

 
Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry 

 Represents the ActivityHistoryEntry element. 
 
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/Status 

 Represents the Status element as def ined in Section 4.5. It MUST be present exact ly 
 once.  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/Event 

 Represents the Event element as def ined in Section 4.57. It is an opt ional 
 element, w hich  
             MAY appear zero or one times.  

/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/ActivityDefinition 
 Represents the ActivityDefinition element as def ined in Section 4.9. It is an opt ional 
 element, w hich MAY appear zero or one times. 

 
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/ActivityDependency 
 Represents the ActivityDependency element as def ined in Section 4.10. It is an opt ional 
 element, w hich MAY appear zero or more t imes. 

 
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/ManagerReference 
 Represents the ManagerReference element as def ined in Section 4.11. It is an  

             optional element, w hich MAY appear zero or one times. 
 
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/ResourceUsage 

Represents the ResourceUsage element as def ined in Sect ion 4.12. It is an opt ional 
element, w hich MAY appear zero or one times.  

4.4.6 Example 

<ActivityHistoryEntry timestamp=”2010-05-10T11:11:44.44” 

                      category=”initial”> 

 <Status> ... </Status> 

 <Event> ... </Event>? 

 <ActivityDefinition> ... </ActivityDefinition> 

 <ActivityDependency> ... </ActivityDependency> 

 <ManagerReference> ... </ManagerReference>? 

 <ResourceUsage> ... </ResourceUsage> 

</ActivityHistoryEntry> 

 
This example show s the timestamp and category attributes for the init ially generated activ ity 
instance according to the example given in Section 1.4. All the other elements have examples in 

the respective sections below . 

4.4.7 Extens ibility 

This element provides tw o extension points, one for element extensibility and one for attribute 

extensibility. The former extens ion point MAY be used to attach XML digital s ignatures 
[XMLDSIG] to a container (see Section 7). Implementations SHOULD ignore unsupported 
extensions. 
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4.5 The Status Element  

4.5.1 Def init ion 

This element stores the status of the activity w ith respect to the enclos ing history record. The 
status of  an activity comprises its current state (def ined by an appropr iate state model) and, if  
necessary, information. Every status record for an activity MUST co ntain at least the current 

state; if  an exceptional condit ion occurs during the activ ity's lifetime, it SHOULD be also recorded 
here. Note that the existence of  an exception entry is not necessarily coupled to a corresponding 
exceptional state; a poss ible connection betw een these is lef t to the implementor and SHOULD 

be described in the concrete state model's documentat ion.  

4.5.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is one.  

4.5.3 Type 

This is an xsd:complexType. It MUST support the follow ing elements: 
 State 

 Exception 

4.5.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

4.5.5 Pseudo schema 

The Status is rendered in XML as:  
 

<Status> 

 <State/> 

 <Exception/>? 

</Status> 

 

Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/Status 
 Represents the Status element.  

 
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/Status/State  

Represents the State element as def ined in Section 0. It is a mandatory element, w hich 

MUST appear exactly once.  
 

/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/Exception 

Represents the Exception element as def ined in Sect ion 4.8. It is an opt ional element, 
which MAY appear zero or one time.  

 

4.5.6 Example 

<Status> 

 <State> ... </State> 

 <Exception> ... </Exception> 

</Status> 

 

An example for State is given in Section 5.3 w hile Sect ion 6.1 features an example for the 
Exception element. 
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4.5.7 Extens ibility 

This element provides no extens ion points 

 
4.6 The State Element 

4.6.1 Def init ion 

This element denotes details on the state of  the activity w ith respect to the enclos ing history 
record. More specif ically, it stores a state model instance for the given act ivity state.  

4.6.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is one.  

4.6.3 Type 

This is an abstract type and has to be substituted by an appropriate def init ion (see Section 5.3). 

4.6.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

4.6.5 Pseudo schema 

The abstract State has no rendering:  
 
<State abstract=”true”/> 

 

Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/Status/State  

Represents the State element. Since the State element is an abstract XML element it 

MUST NOT occur in a XML document by itself . It MUST be substituted by a valid State 
substituent instead.  

4.6.6 Extens ibility 

States are specif ic to activit ies. The minimal def init ion provided in Section 5.3 SHOULD be used if  
there is no applicable spec if ication.  
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4.7 The Event Element 
This element encapsulates an addit ional informat ion on a particular state of  an activity.   

4.7.1 Def init ion 

The Event element denotes an additional information relat ing to an event occurred w ithin a 
specif ic activ ity state. It is useful if  an entity respons ible of  managing ActivityHistory, is expected 

to provide more informat ion about the activ ity’s state rather than only the status and t imestamp 
attributes. This w ill help ActivityInstanceDescript ion consumers, such as users or client 
applicat ions to better analyze activ ity runs or failures during the act ivity lifecycle. A more specif ic 

example is, w hen an activ ity is failed due to a staging-in failure, in this case the error details w ill 
be captured in an Event instance.  

4.7.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is zero or one.  

4.7.3 Type 

This element is of  type string. 

4.7.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

4.7.5 Pseudo schema 

The Event element is rendered in XML as, 
 
<Event>....</Event> 

 
Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/Event 
Represents the Event element.  

4.7.6 Extens ibility 

The Event element has no extens ibility points. 

 
4.8 The Exception Element  

4.8.1 Def init ion 

This element denotes details on an except ion for the activity w ith respect to the enclos ing record. 
More specif ically, it stores an exception model instance for the given activ ity fault.  

4.8.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is zero or one.  

4.8.3 Type 

This is an abstract type and has to be substituted by an appropriate def init ion (see Section 6.1). 

4.8.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

4.8.5 Pseudo schema 

The abstract Exception has no rendering:  
 
<Exception abstract="true"/> 

 

Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/Status/Exception 
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Represents the Exception element. Since the Exception element is an abstract XML 
element it MUST NOT occur in a XML document by itself . It MUST be subst ituted by a 

valid Exception substituent instead. 

4.8.6 Extens ibility 

Except ions are specif ic to activit ies. The minimal def inition prov ided in Sect ion 6.1 SHOULD be 

used if  there is no applicable spec if ication. Other possible substitut ions may inc lude, for example, 
SOAP faults. 
 

4.9 The ActivityDef init ion Element  

4.9.1 Def init ion 

This element stores the def init ion of  an activity w ith respect to the enclos ing history record. More 

specif ically, it def ines the requirements of  an activity, for example, the description template used 
to create the activity. The init ial def inition (template) MA Y change over time due to ref inement of  
the requirements as a result of  scheduling, delegat ion, or negot iat ion processes, etc. Therefore 

this element MAY appear in more than one ActivityHistoryEntry. 

4.9.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is zero or  one. Every ActivityHistory record MUST contain at least 

one ActivityHistoryEntry w ith a non-empty ActivityDef init ion element. In particular, the “init ial” 
ActivityHistoryEntry MUST NOT have an empty ActivityDef inition element.  

4.9.3 Type 

This is an abstract type and has to be substituted by an appropriate def init ion (see Section 5.1). 

4.9.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

4.9.5 Pseudo schema 

The ActivityDefinition is rendered in XML as:  
 

<ActivityDefinition abstract="true"/> 

 
Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/ActivityDefinition 

Represents the ActivityDefinition element. Since the ActivityDefinition element is an 
abstract XML element it MUST NOT occur in a XML document by itself . It MUST be 
substituted by a valid ActivityDefinition substituent instead.  

4.9.6 Extens ibility 

The def inition prov ided in Section 5.1 SHOULD be used unless a more applicable spec if icat ion is 
available. 
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4.10 The ActivityDependency Element 

4.10.1 Def init ion 

This element stores the dependency def initions for the activity w ith respect to the enclos ing 
history record. More specif ically, it describes links to associated activ ities w ithin a dependency 
structure (such as a w orkf low). It does not have to contain the ent ire dependency structure, just 

the dependencies to other activit ies.  

4.10.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is zero or more.  

4.10.3 Type 

This is an abstract type and has to be substituted by an appropriate def init ion.  

4.10.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

4.10.5 Pseudo schema 

The abstract ActivityDependency has no rendering:  

 
<ActivityDependency abstract=”true”/> 

 
Where:  

/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/ActivityDependency 
Represents the ActivityDependency element. Since the ActivityDependency element is 
an abstract XML element it MUST NOT occur in a XML document by itself . It MUST be 

substituted by a valid ActivityDependency substituent instead.  

4.10.6 Extens ibility 

No concrete extens ions are provided for this element. It is how ever RECOMMENDED to use 

available standards.  
 
4.11 The ManagerReference Element  

4.11.1 Def init ion 

This element keeps the endpoint reference of the activity's managing service at the time denoted 
by the enc los ing record. The corresponding service SHOULD expose an interface for managing 

the activ ity's state, lifecycle, and execution.  

4.11.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is zero or one.  

4.11.3 Type 

This is an external type. Refer to the WS-Addressing spec if ication [WSADDR] for further details.  

4.11.4 Pseudo schema 

The external ManagerReference has no rendering:  
 
<ManagerReference external=”true”/> 

 

Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/ManagerReference 

Represents the ManagerReference element. 
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4.11.5 Extens ibility 

This element provides no extens ion points. 

 

4.11.6 Example 

<wsa:EndpointReference> 

 <wsa:Address>http://tempuri.org/services/activitystore</wsa:Address> 

</wsa:EndpointReference> 

 
This endpoint show s the address of  the activity store (see Section 1.4) formatted according to the 
Web Serv ices Addressing standard.  

 
4.12 The ResourceUsage Element  

4.12.1 Def init ion 

This element stores the resource usage for this activity w ith respect to the enclos ing history 
record. It describes the resource consumpt ion/usage of  an activity, e.g., the number of  CPUs 
used or maximum memory needed for some part of  the activity. This element may appear 

mult iple times for an activity, depending on the monitor ing policies of  the system generating them; 
the system may choose to perform averaging over the execut ion time, averaging over several 
periods that cover the execution time, sampling of  the system, etc. 

 
Concret izations of  this element SHOULD describe the time instant it w as generated or the time 
period they apply to. Because several monitor ing systems may be feeding usage informat ion into 

the activ ity instance descript ion, the time points/per iods MAY be overlapping and MAY be non-
contiguous. 
 

Note that there is no requirement for the information in the activ ity instance descript ion to be 
either accurate or timely. 

4.12.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is zero or more.  

4.12.3 Type 

This is an abstract type and has to be substituted by an appropriate def init ion (see Section 5.2). 

4.12.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

4.12.5 Pseudo schema 

The abstract ResourceUsage has no rendering:  
 
<ResourceUsage abstract="true"/>  

 

Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryEntry/ResourceUsage 

Represents the ResourceUsage element. Since the ResourceUsage element is an abstract 

XML element it MUST NOT occur in a XML document by itself . It MUST be substituted by a 
valid ResourceUsage substituent instead. 

 

4.12.6 Extens ibility 

The def inition prov ided in Section 5.2 SHOULD be used unless a more applicable spec if icat ion is 
available. 
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5. The Open Grid Forum -related Activity Instance Element Set 

This section def ines how  existing Open Gr id Forum specif icat ions are used in an Activit y Instance 

Descript ion document as substitut ions for the respective abstract elements def ined in Sect ion 4. 
 
5.1 The JobDef init ion Element 

 
The JobDefinition element subst itutes the abstract type ActivityDefinition (see Section 4.9) and 
def ines the act ivity ’s requirements using the Job Submiss ion Description Language (JSDL) 

[JSDL]. All elements of  the JSDL specif icat ion and extens ions MAY be used w hen def ining an 
Activity. 

5.1.1 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is one.  

5.1.2 Type 

The type of  this element is jsdl:JobDefinition_Type. 

5.1.3 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

5.1.4 Pseudo schema 

The JobDefinition is rendered in XML as: 
 
<JobDefinition substitutes="aid:ActivityDefinition"/>  

 
Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryType/JobDefinition 

Represents the JobDefinition element. 

5.1.5 Example 

The follow ing example is derived from Appendix 4 of  GFD.136 [JSDL] and has been adapted to 

the needs of  this specif ication.  
 
<aid-ogf:JobDefinition> 

 <jsdl:JobDescription> 

  <jsdl:JobIdentification> 

   <jsdl:JobName>My gnuplot invocation</jsdl:JobName> 

   <jsdl:Description> 

    Simple application invocation 

   </jsdl:Description> 

  </jsdl:JobIdentification> 

  <jsdl:Application> 

   <jsdl:ApplicationName>gnuplot</jsdl:ApplicationName> 

   <jsdl-posix:POSIXApplication> 

    <jsdl-posix:Executable>/usr/local/bin/gnuplot 

    </jsdl-posix:Executable> 

    <jsdl-posix:Argument>control.txt</jsdl-posix:Argument> 

    <jsdl-posix:Input>input.dat</jsdl-posix:Input> 

    <jsdl-posix:Output>output1.png</jsdl-posix:Output> 

   </jsdl-posix:POSIXApplication> 

  </jsdl:Application> 

  <jsdl:Resources> 

   <jsdl:IndividualPhysicalMemory>   

    <jsdl:LowerBoundedRange>1293942784.0 

     </jsdl:LowerBoundedRange> 

   </jsdl:IndividualPhysicalMemory> 
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   <jsdl:TotalCPUCount><jsdl:Exact>1.0</jsdl:Exact> 

   </jsdl:TotalCPUCount> 

  </jsdl:Resources> 

  <jsdl:DataStaging> 

   <jsdl:FileName>control.txt</jsdl:FileName> 

   <jsdl:CreationFlag>overwrite</jsdl:CreationFlag> 

   <jsdl:DeleteOnTermination>true</jsdl:DeleteOnTermination> 

   <jsdl:Source> 

    <jsdl:URI>http://tempuri.org/~me/control.txt</jsdl:URI> 

   </jsdl:Source> 

  </jsdl:DataStaging> 

 </jsdl:JobDescription> 

</aid-ogf:JobDefinition> 

 

This JSDL job def inition is the actual activ ity submitted in the f irst step to the primary scheduler 
(according to Figure 2). 
 

5.2 The UsageRecord Element  
 
The UsageRecord element substitutes the abstract type ResourceUsage (as def ined in Sect ion 

4.12) and def ines a partic le of  usage informat ion in a format that is compat ible w ith the OGF 
Usage Record spec if icat ion [UR]. All elements def ined by the specif icat ion and extensions MAY 
be used w hen describing an act ivity ’s resource usage. Where multiple Usage Records are 

created during the execut ion of  an activ ity, mult iple UsageRecord elements MAY be created 
w ithin mult iple ActivityHistoryEntry elements. New er Usage Records do not necessarily make 
older ones obsolete. Consumer-side process ing of  Usage Records is outside the scope of  this 

document. It should be noted, how ever, that according to the UR spec if ication, the Usage 

Record’s ur:StartTime and ur:EndTime elements MUST be used to determine the per iods 

that individual UsageRecord elements refer to. 

5.2.1 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this record is zero or more (there may be an arbitrary number of  usage records 

associated w ith an activ ity instance). 

5.2.2 Type 

The type of  this element is ur:UsageRecordType. 

5.2.3 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

5.2.4 Pseudo schema 

The UsageRecord is rendered in XML as: 
 
<UsageRecord substitutes="aid:ResourceUsage">  

 ... 

</UsageRecord> 

 
Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryType/UsageRecord 

Represents the UsageRecord element.  

 
For further elements inc luded in the UsageRecord element, please refer to the respective 

specif icat ion [UR].  
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5.2.5 Example 

This example is der ived f rom Section 14.1 of  GFD.98 [UR] and has been adapted to the needs of  

this spec if ication.  
 
<aid-ogf:UsageRecord> 

 <ur:RecordIdentity 

  ur:recordId="http://tempuri.org/mscf/colony/PBS.1234.0" 

  ur:createTime="2010-05-10T11:44:44.44" />  

 <ur:JobIdentity>  

 <ur:LocalJobId>PBS.1234.0</ur:LocalJobId>  

 </ur:JobIdentity>  

 <ur:UserIdentity>  

  <ur:LocalUserId>scottmo</ur:LocalUserId>  

 </ur:UserIdentity>  

 <ur:Charge>2870</ur:Charge>  

 <ur:Status>completed</ur:Status>  

 <ur:Memory ur:storageUnit="MB">1234</ur:Memory>  

 <ur:ServiceLevel ur:type="QOS">Gold level</ur:ServiceLevel>  

 <ur:Processors>1</ur:Processors>  

 <ur:ProjectName>mscfops</ur:ProjectName>  

 <ur:MachineName>Colony</ur:MachineName>  

 <ur:WallDuration>PT1S</ur:WallDuration>  

 <ur:StartTime>2010-05-10T11:22:22.22</ur:StartTime>  

 <ur:EndTime>2010-05-10T11:33:33.33</ur:EndTime>  

 <ur:NodeCount>1</ur:NodeCount>  

 <ur:Queue>batch</ur:Queue>  

 <ur:Resource ur:description="quoteId">1435</ur:Resource>  

 <ur:Resource ur:description="application">gnuplot</ur:Resource>  

 <ur:Resource ur:description="executable">gnuplot</ur:Resource>  

</aid-ogf:UsageRecord> 

 
5.3 The ActivityStatus Element 

 
The ActivityStatus element substitutes the abstract type State (see Section 4.5) and contains the 
activity ’s state using the Bas ic Execut ion Service (BES) state model. It supports the same states 

and state extens ibility model as the BES spec if ication. For details refer  to Section 4 of  GFD.108 
[BES]. 

5.3.1 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is one.  

5.3.2 Type 

The type of  this element is bes-factory:ActivityStatusType. 

5.3.3 Attributes 

No addit ional attributes are def ined.  

5.3.4 Pseudo schema 

The ActivityStatus is rendered in XML as: 
 

<aid-ogf:ActivityStatus substitutes="aid:State"/>  

 
Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryType/Status/ActivityStatus 

Represents the ActivityStatus element. 
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5.3.5 Example 

The activ ity is in the BES Running state, and in an activ ity -specif ic sub-state of staging in f iles.  

 
<aid-ogf:ActivityStatus state="Running"> 

 <n00:Staging-In/> 

</aid-ogf:ActivityStatus> 

 

With respect to the example in Sect ion 1.4, this state is reached af ter the activity has been 
handed over to the BES for execution. 
 

6. The Activity Instance Element Set not related to the Open Grid Forum 

This section prov ides def init ions for abstract element substitut ions w here no OGF spec if ications 
exist. 

 
6.1 The Exception Element  

6.1.1 Def init ion 

The Exception element substitutes the Exception abstract type (see Section 4.8) and prov ides 
addit ional informat ion about abnormal state change of  the Activity. This is a bas ic def init ion as 
there is no applicable OGF spec if ication at this time.  

6.1.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is one.  

6.1.3 Type 

This is an xsd:complexType. It MUST support the follow ing elements: 
 Identifier 
 Reason 

6.1.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

6.1.5 Pseudo schema 

The Exception is rendered in XML as: 
 
<Exception substitutes="aid:Exception"> 

 <Identifier> xsd:string </Identifier> 

 <Reason> xsd:string </Reason> 

</Exception> 

 
Where:  

/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryType/Status/Exception  
 Represents the Exception element.  
 

/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryType/Status/Exception/Iden
tifier 

Represents the Identifier element as def ined in Section 6.2. It is a mandatory element, 

which MUST appear exactly once. 
 
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryType/Status/Exception/Rea

son 
Represents the Reason element as def ined in Section 6.3. It is a mandatory element, 
which MUST appear exactly once. 
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6.1.6 Example 

An exception w as raised because the activ ity ran out of  storage.  

 
<aid-ogf:Exception> 

 <aid-ogf:Identifier>InsufficientStorage</aid-ogf:Identifier> 

 <aid-ogf:Reason>Storage quota reached</aid-ogf:Reason> 

</aid-ogf:Exception> 

 

6.2 The Identif ier Element 

6.2.1 Def init ion 

This element ident if ies the raised except ion by name. It provides informat ion on the kind of  

exception raised. There are no format requirements.  

6.2.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is one.  

6.2.3 Type 

The type of  this element is xsd:string. 

6.2.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

6.2.5 Pseudo schema 

The Identifier is rendered in XML as: 
 
<Identifier> xsd:string </Identifier> 

 

Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryType/Status/Exception/Iden
tifier 

 Represents the Identifier element. 

6.2.6 Example 

A component of  the activity could not w rite its data to storage due to insuff icient storage.  

 
<aid-ogf:Identifier>InsufficientStorage</aid-ogf:Identifier> 

 
6.3 The Reason Element 

6.3.1 Def init ion 

This element provides addit ional informat ion about the raised exception. There are no format 
requirements.  
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6.3.2 Mult iplicity  

The mult iplic ity of  this element is one.  

6.3.3 Type 

The type of  this element is xsd:string. 

6.3.4 Attributes 

No attributes are def ined.  

6.3.5 Pseudo schema 

The Reason is rendered in XML as:  
 
<aid-ogf:Reason> xsd:string </aid-ogf:Reason> 

 

Where:  
/aid:ActivityInstanceDescription/ActivityHistory/ActivityHistoryType/Status/Exception/Rea
son 

 Represents the Reason element. 

6.3.6 Example 

The reason for the component failing to w rite to storage w as that its quota w as reached.  

 
<aid-ogf:Reason>Storage quota reached</aid-ogf:Reason> 

 

7. Security Considerations 

 
There are tw o key security considerat ions in relat ion to activ ity instance documents : the privacy of 
the data w ithin the document and the integr ity of  that data. 

 
Because an activ ity instance document can contain much informat ion that is in need of  being 
secured, it is important that services and resources handling these documents ensure that 

appropriate access controls are applied. The def init ion of  such rules lies outside the scope of  this 
specif icat ion, as is the descript ion of  how those rules are to be attached to or associated w ith the 
activity instance document. 

 
Because an ent ire activ ity instance document, or parts thereof, may be passed betw een many 
systems betw een its originat ing source system and the eventual consumers of  the data (e.g., a 

princ ipal investigator or funding organization) and the fact that the document may be used for 
making decis ions on payments for work done, it is important for the consumers  of  the activity 
instance document to be able to determine that the document they see is w hat w as originally 

provided. The source system may attach XML digital signatures [XMLDSIG] to individual 
ActivityHistoryEntry elements; or to the overall ActivityDescription element. Signing the overall 
document ensures its integr ity (as well as prov ides the ability to check w ho was responsible for 

creating it). It also has the effect of  sealing that part icular version of  the document (though future 
versions of  the document may also be created, at a cost of requiring some ent ity to recreate the 
signature once again).  

 
This specif ication does not recommend any specif ic normalizat ion or signing algor ithms, though it 
is noted that algorithms that depend on the presence of  ID attributes on elements or w hich 

depend on absolute XPath addressing [XPATH] are NOT RECOMMENDED as that makes those 
documents dif f icult to aggregate. It is RECOMMENDED that in order to gain maximal eff iciency, 
originat ing source systems delay generating a s ignature for a document unt il they believe they 

have accumulated all the relevant ActivityHistoryEntry elements. 
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result of  an attempt made to obtain a general license or permiss ion for the use of  such proprietary 
rights by implementers or users of  this specif icat ion can be obtained f rom the OGF Secretariat.  

 
The OGF invites any interested party to bring to its attention any copyrights, patents or patent 
applicat ions, or other proprietary rights w hich may cover technology that may be required to 

practice this recommendation. Please address the informat ion to the OGF Execut ive Director. 
 
 

10.  Disclaimer 

This document and the informat ion contained herein is prov ided on an As Is bas is and the OGF 
disc laims all w arranties, express or implied, including but not limited to any w arranty that the use 
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of  the information herein w ill not inf ringe any rights or any implied w arranties of  merchantability or 
f itness for a particular purpose.  

 

11.  Full Copyright Notice 

 

* Copyright (C) Open Grid Forum (2013). All Rights Reserved. * 
 
This document and trans lat ions of  it may be copied and furnished to others, and der ivat ive w orks 

that comment on or otherw ise explain it or assist in its implementat ion may be prepared, copied, 
published and distributed, in w hole or in part, w ithout restriction of  any kind, prov ided that the 
above copyright notice and this paragraph are included on all such copies and derivative w orks. 

How ever, this document itself  may not be modif ied in any w ay, such as by removing the copyright 
not ice or references to the OGF or other organizat ions, except as needed for the purpose of  
developing Grid Recommendat ions in w hich case the procedures for copyrights def ined in the 

OGF Document process must be follow ed, or as required to trans late it into languages other than 
English. 
 

The limited permiss ions granted above are perpetual and w ill not be revoked by the OGF or its 
successors or assignees.  
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Appendix A The Abstract Activity Instance  Description Schema 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<xsd:schema attributeFormDefault="unqualified" 

elementFormDefault="qualified" 

targetNamespace="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description" version="1.0" 

xmlns:aid="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description" 

xmlns:wsa="http://www.w3.org/2005/08/addressing" 

xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"  

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

 

<xsd:annotation> 

 <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

  The OGF takes no position regarding the validity or scope of 

  any intellectual property or other rights that might be claim 

  to pertain to the implementation or use of the technology 

  described in this document or the extent to which any license 

  under such rights might or might not be available; neither does 

  it represent that it has made any effort to identify any such  

  rights. Copies of claims of rights made available for 

  publication and any assurances of licenses to be made 

  available, or the result of an attempt made to obtain a general 

  license or permission for the use of such proprietary rights by 

  implementers or users of this specification can be obtained 

  from the OGF Secretariat. 

 

  The OGF invites any interested party to bring to its attention 

  any copyrights, patents or patent applications, or other 

  proprietary rights which may cover technology that may be 

  required to practice this recommendation. Please address the 

  information to the OGF Executive Director. 

 

  This document and the information contained herein is provided 

  on an "As Is" basis and the OGF disclaims all warranties, 

  express or implied, including but not limited to any warranty 

  that the use of the information herein will not infringe any 

  rights or any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness 

  for a particular purpose. 

 

  Copyright (C) Open Grid Forum (2010). All Rights Reserved. This 

  document and translations of it may be copied and furnished to 

  others, and derivative works that comment on or otherwise 

  explain it or assist in its implementation may be prepared, 

  copied, published and distributed, in whole or in part, without 

  restriction of any kind, provided that the above copyright 

  notice and this paragraph are included on all such copies and 

  derivative works. However, this document itself may not be 

  modified in any way, such as by removing the copyright notice 

  or references to the OGF or other organizations, except as 

  needed for the purpose of developing Grid Recommendations in 

  which case the procedures for copyrights defined in the OGF 

  Document process must be followed, or as required to translate 

  it into languages other than English. 
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  The limited permissions granted above are perpetual and will 

  not be revoked by the OGF or its successors or assignees. 

 </xsd:documentation> 

 

 <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

  Abstract Activity Instance Description schema document 

  according to the Activity Instance Description Specification 

  Version 1.0 (GFD.X) 

 

  Authors: 

           Philipp Wieder, GWDG 

           Alexander Papaspyrou, Adesso AG 

           Andreas Savva, Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd 

           Donal Fellows, The University of Manchester 

           Shahbaz Memon, Juelich Supercomptuting Centre

 </xsd:documentation> 

</xsd:annotation> 

 

<xsd:import 

 namespace="http://www.w3.org/2005/08/addressing" 

 schemaLocation="http://www.w3.org/2005/08/addressing/ws-addr.xsd"/>     

 

<xsd:element abstract="true" name="State"> 

 <xsd:annotation> 

  <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

   Stores a state model instance for the given activity state. In 

   its abstract form, the state model is arbitrary. This is an 

   abstract type and has to be substituted by an appropriate 

   definition (see also GFD.X, Sections 4.6 and 5.3). 

  </xsd:documentation> 

 </xsd:annotation> 

</xsd:element> 

 

<xsd:element abstract="true" name="Exception"> 

 <xsd:annotation> 

   <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

    Stores an exception model instance for the given activity 

    fault. This is an abstract type and has to be substituted by a 

    appropriate definition (see also GFD.X, Sections 4.7 and 6.1). 

   </xsd:documentation> 

  </xsd:annotation> 

</xsd:element> 

     

<xsd:complexType name="ActivityStatusType"> 

  <xsd:annotation> 

   <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

    Describes the status of the activity with respect to the 

    enclosing history record. The status of an activity comprises 

    its current state (defined by an appropriate state model) and, 

    if necessary, exception information. Every status record 

    for an activity MUST contain at least the current state; if an 

    exceptional condition occurs during the activity's lifetime, it 

    SHOULD be also recorded here. Note that the existence of an 

    exception entry is not necessarily coupled to a corresponding 

    exceptional state; a possible connection between these is left 

    to the implementor and SHOULD be described in the concrete 

 state model's documentation. 
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   </xsd:documentation> 

  </xsd:annotation> 

  <xsd:sequence> 

   <xsd:element ref="aid:State"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Denotes details on the state of the activity instance 

      with respect to the enclosing history record. See also 

      abstract element State and GFD.108, Section 6.6. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

   <xsd:element ref="aid:Exception" minOccurs="0"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Denotes the exception raised for the activity instance 

      with respect to the enclosing record. See also abstract 

      element Exception. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

  </xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

 

<xsd:element abstract="true" name="ActivityDefinition"> 

 <xsd:annotation> 

   <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

    Defines the requirements of an activity, for example the 

    description template used to create the activity. The initial 

    definition (template) MAY change over time due to refinement of 

    the requirements as a result of scheduling, delegation, or 

    negotiation processes, etc. Therefore, this element MAY appear 

    in more than one ActivityHistoryEntry. This is an abstract type 

    and has to be substituted by an appropriate definition (see 

    GFD.X, Sections 4.8 and 5.1). 

   </xsd:documentation> 

  </xsd:annotation> 

</xsd:element> 

 

<xsd:element abstract="true" name="ActivityDependency"> 

 <xsd:annotation> 

   <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

    Describes links to associated activities within a dependency 

    structure (such as a workflow). This is an abstract type and 

    has to be substituted by an appropriate definition (see GFD.X, 

    Section 4.9). 

  </xsd:documentation> 

  </xsd:annotation> 

</xsd:element> 

 

<xsd:element abstract="true" name="ResourceUsage"> 

 <xsd:annotation> 

   <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

    Describes the resource consumption/usage of an activity, e.g., 

    the number of CPUs used or maximum memory needed for some part 

    of the activity. This element may appear multiple times for an 

    activity, depending on the monitoring policies of the system 
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    generating them; the system may choose to perform averaging 

    over the execution time, averaging over several periods that 

    cover the execution time, sampling of the system, etc. 

    Concretizations of this element SHOULD describe what time 

    instant or time period they apply to. Because several 

    monitoring systems may be feeding usage information into the 

    activity instance document, the time points/periods MAY be 

    overlapping and MAY be non-contiguous. Note that there is no  

    requirement for the information in the activity instance 

    document to be either accurate or timely. This is an abstract 

    type and has to be substituted by an appropriate definition 

    (see GFD.X, sections 4.11 and 5.2). 

  </xsd:documentation> 

  </xsd:annotation> 

</xsd:element> 

 

<xsd:simpleType name="ActivityHistoryEntryCategoryType"> 

  <xsd:annotation> 

   <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

     Describes the category of a historic entry for an activity. The 

    possible options are "initial", "intermediate", and "final".  

  </xsd:documentation> 

 </xsd:annotation> 

 <xsd:restriction base="xsd:string"> 

   <xsd:enumeration value="initial"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Denotes the initial history record for a given activity, 

      which MUST be the first one created in the whole record. 

    </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:enumeration> 

   <xsd:enumeration value="intermediate"> 

   <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Denotes an intermediate history record for a given 

      activity. Such entry MUST NOT be the first one 

      created in the whole record. 

    </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:enumeration> 

   <xsd:enumeration value="final"> 

   <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Denotes the final history record for a given activity. 

      Note that this does not imply that the activity on its 

    </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:enumeration> 

  </xsd:restriction> 

</xsd:simpleType> 

 

<xsd:complexType name="ActivityHistoryEntryType"> 

 <xsd:annotation> 

   <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

    Denotes an event in the history of an activity, containing its 

    properties at the time the event occurred. Every entry MUST 
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    contain at least a timestamp (as attribute), the status of the 

    activity at this timestamp, and a WS-Adressing endpoint 

    reference to the managing service. 

   </xsd:documentation> 

  </xsd:annotation> 

  <xsd:sequence> 

   <xsd:element name="Status" type="aid:ActivityStatusType"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

       Stores the status of the activity instance at the time 

      described by the surrounding history entry. The status  

      of an activity comprises its current state  

      (defined by an appropriate state model) and, if 

      necessary, exception information. Every status record for 

      an activity MUST contain at least the current state; if 

      an exceptional condition occurs during the activity's 

      lifetime, it SHOULD be also recorded here. Note that the 

      existence of an exception entry is not necessarily 

      coupled to a corresponding exceptional state; a possible 

      connection between these is left to the implementor and 

      SHOULD be described in the concrete state model's 

      documentation. See also ActivityStatusType and GFD.X, 

      Section 4.5. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

   <xsd:element ref="aid:ActivityDefinition" minOccurs="0"> 

   <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

       Stores the definition of the activity with respect to 

      the enclosing history record. See also 

       ActivityDefinition and GFD.X, Section 4.8. 

    </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

   <xsd:element ref="aid:ActivityDependency" minOccurs="0"   

  maxOccurs=”unbound”> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Stores the dependency definitions for the activity with 

      respect to the enclosing history record. See also 

      ActivityDependency and GFD.X, Section 4.9. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

   <xsd:element name="ManagerReference" 

   type="wsa:EndpointReferenceType" minOccurs="0"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Keeps the endpoint reference of the activity's managing 

      service at the time denoted by the enclosing record. The 

      corresponding service MAY expose an interface for 

      managing the activity's state, lifecycle, and execution.  

      See also GFD.X, Section 4.10. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 
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  <xsd:element name="Event" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="0"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

        The Event element denotes an additional information relating              

            to an event occurred within a specific activity state. It           

            is useful if an entity responsible of managing  

            ActivityHistory, is expected to provide more information  

            about the activity’s state rather than only the status and  

            timestamp attributes. This will help  

            ActivityInstanceDescription consumers, such as users or  

            client applications to better analyze activity runs or  

            failures during the activity lifecycle. A more specific  

            example is, when an activity is failed due to a staging-in  

            failure, in this case the error details will be captured in  

            an Event instance.    

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

   <xsd:element ref="aid:ResourceUsage" minOccurs="0" 

   maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Stores the resource usage for this activity with respect 

      to the enclosing history record. See also ResourceUsage 

      and GFD.X, Section 4.11. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

  <xsd:any namespace="##other" processContents="lax" minOccurs="0" 

   maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Provides an extension point for additional elements in 

      the ActivityInstanceDescriptionType. Implementations  

              SHOULD ignore unsupported extensions. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:any> 

 

  </xsd:sequence> 

  <xsd:attribute name="timestamp" type="xsd:dateTime" 

  use="required"> 

   <xsd:annotation> 

    <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

     Keeps the timestamp at which this event has occurred in 

     the activity's history. The entries in the whole activity 

     history SHOULD be ordered ascending to their timestamp.  

     See GFD.X, Section 4.4.4, 

    </xsd:documentation> 

   </xsd:annotation> 

  </xsd:attribute> 

  <xsd:attribute name="category" 

  type="aid:ActivityHistoryEntryCategoryType" use="optional"> 

   <xsd:annotation> 

    <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

     Denotes the category of this history record. See 

     ActivityHistoryEntryCategoryType and GFD.X, Section 
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     4.4.4, for possible values. 

    </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:attribute> 

  <xsd:anyAttribute namespace="##other" processContents="lax"/> 

</xsd:complexType> 

 

<xsd:complexType name="ActivityHistoryType"> 

  <xsd:annotation> 

   <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

    Keeps track of the record of the activity's history. This 

    record MUST contain one initial record and, at most, one final 

    record see also ActivityHistoryEntryCategoryType). Note that, 

    although a final record MAY have been written already, the 

    activity document MAY still be modified. 

   </xsd:documentation> 

  </xsd:annotation> 

  <xsd:sequence> 

   <xsd:element name="ActivityHistoryEntry" 

   type="aid:ActivityHistoryEntryType" minOccurs=”0”  

  maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Stores a single event in an activity's history. It 

      denotes an event in the history of an activity, 

      containing its properties at the time the event 

      occurred. Every entry MUST contain at least a  

      timestamp (as attribute), the status of  

      the activity at this timestamp, and a WS-Addressing 

      [WSADDR] endpoint reference to the managing service. 

      Once an ActivityHistoryEntry is written, it MUST NOT 

      be altered. Additional information about the 

      respective activity has to be appended to the 

      ActivityHistory by adding a new ActivityHistoryEntry 

      element. See also ActivityHistoryEntryType and GFD.X, 

      Section 4.4. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

  </xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

 

<xsd:complexType name="ActivityInstanceDescriptionType"> 

  <xsd:annotation> 

   <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

     Contains an activity's meta-data and history and provides a 

    root element for every activity. While the meta-data part MAY 

    carry information about the activity's creator, purpose, and 

    references (i.e. to other activities), the history part SHOULD 

    describe the full lifecycle of the activity. 

   </xsd:documentation> 

  </xsd:annotation>       

  <xsd:sequence>     

   <xsd:element name="ActivityDescription" type="xsd:string" 

   minOccurs="0"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 
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      Contains a natural-language description of the activity 

      and offers means for storing additional information on 

      the activity for displaying purposes (e.g. in a user 

      interface). See also ActivityDescriptionType and GFD.X, 

      Section 4.2. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

   <xsd:element name="ActivityHistory" 

   type="aid:ActivityHistoryType"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Stores the history of an activity. See also 

      ActivityHistoryType and GFD.X, Section 4.3. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

   <xsd:any namespace="##other" processContents="lax" minOccurs="0" 

   maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Provides an extension point for additional root elements 

      in the activity document. Implementations SHOULD ignore 

      unsupported extensions. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:any> 

  </xsd:sequence> 

  <xsd:attribute name="id" type="xsd:string"> 

   <xsd:annotation> 

    <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

     An identifier for the activity, which MUST be globally 

     unique. It is RECOMMENDED to use Universally Unique 

     Identifiers as described in RFC 4122, "A Universally Unique 

     IDentifier (UUID) URN Namespace". See also GFD.X, Section 

     4.1.4. 

    </xsd:documentation> 

   </xsd:annotation> 

  </xsd:attribute> 

  <xsd:anyAttribute namespace="##other" processContents="lax"> 

   <xsd:annotation> 

    <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

     Provides an extension point for additional root attributes 

     in the activity document. Implementations SHOULD ignore 

     unsupported extensions. 

    </xsd:documentation> 

   </xsd:annotation> 

  </xsd:anyAttribute> 

</xsd:complexType> 

 

<xsd:element name="ActivityInstanceDescription" 

type="aid:ActivityInstanceDescriptionType"> 

  <xsd:annotation> 

   <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

    The document root of a single activity instancewhich contains  

     an activity's meta-data and history and provides the entry  

     point for every activity. While the meta-data part MAY carry  
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    information about the activity's creator, purpose, and  

     references (i.e. to other activities), the history part  

     SHOULD describe the full lifecycle of the activity. See also 

    ActivityInstanceDescriptionType and GFD.X, Section 4.1. 

   </xsd:documentation> 

  </xsd:annotation>  

</xsd:element> 

 

</xsd:schema 
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Appendix B Open Grid-Forum-related Activity Instance  Description Schema 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<xsd:schema attributeFormDefault="unqualified" 

elementFormDefault="qualified" 

targetNamespace="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description-ogf" version="1.0" 

xmlns:aid="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description" 

xmlns:aid-ogf="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description-ogf" 

xmlns:bes-factory="http://schemas.ggf.org/bes/2006/08/bes-factory" 

xmlns:jsdl="http://schemas.ggf.org/jsdl/2005/11/jsdl" 

xmlns:urf="http://schema.ogf.org/urf/2003/09/urf" 

xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"  

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

 

<xsd:annotation> 

 <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

  The OGF takes no position regarding the validity or scope of 

  any intellectual property or other rights that might be claim 

  to pertain to the implementation or use of the technology 

  described in this document or the extent to which any license 

  under such rights might or might not be available; neither does 

  it represent that it has made any effort to identify any such  

  rights. Copies of claims of rights made available for 

  publication and any assurances of licenses to be made 

  available, or the result of an attempt made to obtain a general 

  license or permission for the use of such proprietary rights by 

  implementers or users of this specification can be obtained 

  from the OGF Secretariat. 

 

  The OGF invites any interested party to bring to its attention 

  any copyrights, patents or patent applications, or other 

  proprietary rights which may cover technology that may be 

  required to practice this recommendation. Please address the 

  information to the OGF Executive Director. 

 

  This document and the information contained herein is provided 

  on an "As Is" basis and the OGF disclaims all warranties, 

  express or implied, including but not limited to any warranty 

  that the use of the information herein will not infringe any 

  rights or any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness 

  for a particular purpose. 

 

  Copyright (C) Open Grid Forum (2010). All Rights Reserved. This 

  document and translations of it may be copied and furnished to 

  others, and derivative works that comment on or otherwise 

  explain it or assist in its implementation may be prepared, 

  copied, published and distributed, in whole or in part, without 

  restriction of any kind, provided that the above copyright 

  notice and this paragraph are included on all such copies and 

  derivative works. However, this document itself may not be 

  modified in any way, such as by removing the copyright notice 

  or references to the OGF or other organizations, except as 

  needed for the purpose of developing Grid Recommendations in 
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  which case the procedures for copyrights defined in the OGF 

  Document process must be followed, or as required to translate 

  it into languages other than English. 

 

  The limited permissions granted above are perpetual and will 

  not be revoked by the OGF or its successors or assignees. 

 </xsd:documentation> 

</xsd:annotation> 

<xsd:annotation> 

 <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

  OGF-specific Activity Instance schema document according to the 

  Activity Instance Description Specification Version 1.0 (GFD.X). 

 

  Authors: 

       Philipp Wieder, GWDG 

           Alexander Papaspyrou, Adesso AG 

           Andreas Savva, Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd 

           Donal Fellows, The University of Manchester 

           Shahbaz Memon, Juelich Supercomptuting Centre

 </xsd:documentation> 

</xsd:annotation> 

 

<xsd:import 

namespace="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description" 

schemaLocation http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description /> 

 

<xsd:import 

namespace="http://schemas.ggf.org/bes/2006/08/bes-factory" 

schemaLocation="http://schemas.ggf.org/bes/2006/08/bes-factory"/> 

 

<xsd:import 

namespace="http://schemas.ggf.org/jsdl/2005/11/jsdl"  

schemaLocation="http://schemas.ggf.org/jsdl/2005/11/jsdl"/> 

 

<xsd:import 

namespace="http://schema.ogf.org/urf/2003/09/urf" 

schemaLocation="http://schemas.ogf.org/urf/2003/09/url"/> 

 

<!-- ===== ELEMENTS WITHIN SUBSTITUTION GROUPS ===== --> 

 

<xsd:element name="ActivityStatus" substitutionGroup="aid:State" 

type="bes-factory:ActivityStatusType"/> 

 

<xsd:element name="Exception" substitutionGroup="aid:Exception"> 

 <xsd:complexType> 

  <xsd:sequence> 

   <xsd:element name="Identifier" type="xsd:string">    

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Identifies the raised exception by name.  

      It provides information on the kind of exception 

      raised. There are no format requirements. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 
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   <xsd:element name="Reason" type="xsd:string"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Provides additional information about the raised 

      exception. There are no formal requirements. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:element> 

   <xsd:any namespace="##other" processContents="lax" 

   minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

    <xsd:annotation> 

     <xsd:documentation xml:lang="en"> 

      Provides an extension point for additional root 

      elements ib the activity document. Implementations 

      SHOULD ignore uupported extensions. 

     </xsd:documentation> 

    </xsd:annotation> 

   </xsd:any> 

  </xsd:sequence> 

 </xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

 

<xsd:element name="JobDefinition" 

substitutionGroup="aid:ActivityDefinition" 

type="jsdl:JobDefinition_Type"/> 

 

<xsd:element name="UsageRecord" 

substitutionGroup="aid:ResourceUsage" type="urf:UsageRecordType"/> 

 

</xsd:schema> 
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Appendix C Activity Instance  Description Exam ple A 

This example show s an Activity Instance created due to a job submitted to a scheduler. It 

contains an document ID (see Section 4.1.4), and description of  the activity (see Section 4.2), the 
init ial history entry (see Section 4.4), w hich contains the status of the activity at the time of  
submission (Pending) (see Section 4.5), an init ial def inition of  the activity (see Section 4.9), and a 

reference to the activ ity manager (see Section 4.11). 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<aid:ActivityInstanceDescription 

xmlns="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-

instancedescription-ogf" 

xmlns:aid-ogf="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description-ogf" 

xmlns:aid="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description" 

xmlns:jsdl="http://schemas.ggf.org/jsdl/2005/11/jsdl" 

xmlns:jsdl-posix="http://schemas.ggf.org/jsdl/2005/11/jsdl-posix" 

xmlns:wsa="http://www.w3.org/2005/08/addressing" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xsi:schemaLocation="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-

instance-description http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-

instance-description-ogf.xsd" 

id="ea196512-9cb7-4a14-91b0-2dde749a5f7d"> 

 

<aid:ActivityDescription> 

 This activity instance has been generated due to an activity 

 request submitted to the scheduling service with the following 

 URI: http://tempuri.org/services/activityscheduler. The activity 

 request has been received at 2010-05-10T11:11:11.11. The activity 

 instance has been created 2010-05-10T11:11:44.44 by the 

 organization’s activity store with the following URI: 

 http://tempuri.org/services/activitystore. 

</aid:ActivityDescription> 

 

<aid:ActivityHistory> 

 <aid:ActivityHistoryEntry timestamp="2010-05-10T11:11:44.44" 

 category="initial"> 

 

  <aid:Status> 

   <ActivityStatus state="Pending"/> 

  </aid:Status> 

 

  <JobDefinition> 

   <jsdl:JobDescription> 

    <jsdl:JobIdentification> 

     <jsdl:JobName> My gnuplot invocation</jsdl:JobName> 

     <jsdl:Description> 

      Simple application invocation 

     </jsdl:Description> 

    </jsdl:JobIdentification> 

    <jsdl:Application> 

     <jsdl:ApplicationName>gnuplot</jsdl:ApplicationName> 

     <jsdl-posix:POSIXApplication> 

      <jsdl-posix:Executable> 

       /usr/local/bin/gnuplot 

      </jsdl-posix:Executable> 

http://tempuri.org/services/activitystore
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      <jsdl-posix:Argument> 

       control.txt 

      </jsdl-posix:Argument> 

      <jsdl-posix:Input>input.dat</jsdl-posix:Input> 

      <jsdl-posix:Output>output1.png</jsdl-posix:Output> 

     </jsdl-posix:POSIXApplication> 

    </jsdl:Application> 

    <jsdl:Resources> 

     <jsdl:IndividualPhysicalMemory> 

      <jsdl:LowerBoundedRange> 

       1293942784.0 

      </jsdl:LowerBoundedRange> 

     </jsdl:IndividualPhysicalMemory> 

     <jsdl:TotalCPUCount> 

      <jsdl:Exact>1.0</jsdl:Exact> 

     </jsdl:TotalCPUCount> 

    </jsdl:Resources> 

    <jsdl:DataStaging> 

     <jsdl:FileName>control.txt</jsdl:FileName> 

     <jsdl:CreationFlag>overwrite</jsdl:CreationFlag> 

     <jsdl:DeleteOnTermination>true</jsdl:DeleteOnTermination> 

     <jsdl:Source> 

      <jsdl:URI> 

       http://tempuri.org/~me/control.txt 

      </jsdl:URI> 

     </jsdl:Source> 

    </jsdl:DataStaging> 

   </jsdl:JobDescription> 

  </JobDefinition> 

 

  <aid:ManagerReference> 

   <wsa:Address> 

    http://tempuri.org/services/ 

   </wsa:Address> 

  </aid:ManagerReference> 

   

  <aid:Event>Activity created with ID 72524628.  

                Created with type JSDL</aid:Event> 

 </aid:ActivityHistoryEntry> 

</aid:ActivityHistory> 

 

</aid:ActivityInstanceDescription> 

http://tempuri.org/~me/control.txt
http://tempuri.org/services/
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Appendix D Activity Instance  Description Exam ple B 

This example show s the same Activity Instance as in the previous example (therefore the 

JobDefinition content is not show n in detail). The activ ity changed f rom status Pending to 
Running and then Finished. The f inal HistoryEntry also carries the UsageRecord that details the 
resources consumed by the ac ivity. 

 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<aid:ActivityInstanceDescription 

xmlns="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-

instancedescription-ogf" 

xmlns:aid-ogf="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description-ogf" 

xmlns:aid="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-instance-

description" 

xmlns:jsdl="http://schemas.ggf.org/jsdl/2005/11/jsdl" 

xmlns:jsdl-posix="http://schemas.ggf.org/jsdl/2005/11/jsdl-posix" 

xmlns:wsa="http://www.w3.org/2005/08/addressing" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xsi:schemaLocation="http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-

instance-description http://schemas.ogf.org/jsdl/2010/06/activity-

instance-description-ogf.xsd" 

id="ea196512-9cb7-4a14-91b0-2dde749a5f7d"> 

 

<aid:ActivityDescription> 

 This activity instance has been generated due to an activity 

 request submitted to the scheduling service with the following 

 URI: http://tempuri.org/services/activityscheduler. The activity 

 request has been received at 2010-05-10T11:11:11.11. The activity 

 instance has been created 2010-05-10T11:11:44.44 by the 

 organization’s activity store with the following URI: 

 http://tempuri.org/services/activitystore. 

</aid:ActivityDescription> 

 

<aid:ActivityHistory> 

 <aid:ActivityHistoryEntry timestamp="2010-05-10T11:11:44.44" 

 category="initial"> 

 

  <aid:Status> 

   <ActivityStatus state="Pending"/> 

  </aid:Status> 

 

  <JobDefinition> 

   ... 

  </JobDefinition> 

 

  <aid:ManagerReference> 

   <wsa:Address> 

    http://tempuri.org/services/ 

   </wsa:Address> 

  </aid:ManagerReference> 

 </aid:ActivityHistoryEntry> 

 

 <aid:ActivityHistoryEntry timestamp="2010-05-10T11:22:22.22" 

 category="intermediate"> 

  <aid:Status> 

http://tempuri.org/services/activitystore
http://tempuri.org/services/
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   <ActivityStatus state="Running"/> 

  </aid:Status> 

 

  <aid:ManagerReference> 

   <wsa:Address> 

    http://tempuri.org/services/activitystore 

   </wsa:Address> 

  </aid:ManagerReference> 

 </aid:ActivityHistoryEntry> 

 

 <aid:ActivityHistoryEntry timestamp="2010-05-10T11:44:44.44" 

 category="final"> 

  

  <aid:Status> 

   <ActivityStatus state="Finished"/> 

  </aid:Status> 

   

  <aid:ManagerReference> 

   <wsa:Address> 

    http://tempuri.org/services/activitystore 

   </wsa:Address> 

  </aid:ManagerReference> 

 

  <UsageRecord> 

   <ur:RecordIdentity 

   ur:recordId="http://tempuri.org/mscf/colony/PBS.1234.0" 

   ur:createTime="2010-05-10T11:44:44.44"/> 

   <ur:JobIdentity> 

    <ur:LocalJobId>PBS.1234.0</ur:LocalJobId> 

   </ur:JobIdentity> 

   <ur:UserIdentity> 

    <ur:LocalUserId>scottmo</ur:LocalUserId 

   </ur:UserIdentity> 

   <ur:Charge>2870</ur:Charge> 

   <ur:Status>completed</ur:Status> 

   <ur:Memory ur:storageUnit="MB">1234</ur:Memory> 

   <ur:ServiceLevel ur:type="QOS">Gold level</ur:ServiceLevel> 

   <ur:Processors>1</ur:Processors> 

   <ur:ProjectName>mscfops</ur:ProjectName>  

   <ur:MachineName>Colony</ur:MachineName> 

   <ur:WallDuration>PT1S</ur:WallDuration> 

   <ur:StartTime>2010-05-10T11:22:22.22</ur:StartTime> 

   <ur:EndTime>2010-05-10T11:33:33.33</ur:EndTime>  

   <ur:NodeCount>1</ur:NodeCount> 

   <ur:Queue>batch</ur:Queue> 

   <ur:Resource ur:description="quoteId">1435</ur:Resource> 

   <ur:Resource ur:description="application">gnuplot</ur:Resource> 

   <ur:Resource ur:description="executable">gnuplot</ur:Resource> 

  </UsageRecord> 

 </aid:ActivityHistoryEntry> 

</aid:ActivityHistory> 

 

</aid:ActivityInstanceDescription> 

 

http://tempuri.org/services/activitystore
http://tempuri.org/services/activitystore

